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Object 

Biogas is produced during anaerobic digestion of organic substrates,
such as manure, sewage sludge, the organic fractions of household 
and industry waste, and energy crops.

The worldwide biogas 
production is unknown, but
the production of biogas in 
the European Union was
estimated to be around 70
TWh in 2007. The biogas 
production in the European 
Union has steadily increased
over the last years





What is biogas?



Upgrading biogas up to biomethan

Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA)

With this technique, carbon dioxide is 
separated from the biogas by 
adsorption on a surface under 
elevated pressure. The adsorbing 
material, usually activated carbon
or zeolites.
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Biogas Water scrubbing

Carbon dioxide has a higher solubility 
in water than methane. Carbon 
dioxide will therefore be dissolved to
a higher extent than methane,
particularly at lower temperatures. 
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Membranes

Dry membranes for biogas upgrading are made of
materials that are permeable to carbon dioxide, water
and ammonia. Hydrogen sulphide, and oxygen 
permeate through the membrane to some extent 
while nitrogen and methane only pass to a very low 
extent. Usually membranes are in the form of hollow 
fibres bundled together. The process is often 
performed in two stages.
Before the gas enters the hollow fibres it passes 
through a filter that retains water and oil droplets and 
aerosols, which would otherwise negatively affect the 
membrane performance. Additionally, hydrogen 
sulphide is usually removed by cleaning with 
activated carbon before the membrane.
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Chemical scrubbing

Chemical scrubbers use amine solutions. Carbon 
dioxide is not only absorbed in the liquid, but also 
reacts chemically with the amine in the liquid. Since 
the chemical reaction is strongly selective, the 
methane loss might be as low as <0.1%. Part of the 
liquid is lost due to evaporation, and has to be 
replaced. The liquid in which carbon dioxide is 
chemically bound is regenerated by heating. Two 
types of compounds are used: mono ethanol amine
(MEA) and di-methyl ethanol amine (DMEA).
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Cost of upgrading 
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New technologies of upgrading biogas

Cryogenic upgrading
Cryogenic upgrading makes use of the distinct boiling/
sublimation points of the different gases particularly for
the separation of carbon dioxide and methane. The raw
biogas is cooled down to the temperatures where the
carbon dioxide in the gas condenses or sublimates and
can be separated as a liquid or a solid fraction, while
methane accumulates in the gas phase. Water and siloxanes
are also removed during cooling of the gas.



Biogas improved technologies*

*by Alexander Yagovkin

We have technology of production 
biogas improved (biomethane) 
and working model of activation unit. 
Upgrading of standard biogas plant 
by using activation unit and technology 
will allow 
- increase substrate conversion
- increase methane content up to 99%
- decrease CO2 content up to 0%
- effectively use solar panels
-increase complex thermal & 
electricity output up to 40%

Modernization via our technology will be no more
30% of biogas plant project investment.
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